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BISHOP HOPKINS,

A PEN AND INK PORTRAIT

In the EpisoPpastl church some sharp
feeling has arisen on the•snbject of the
Jivision of the larger dioceses. Bishop
Hopkins, of Vermont, with the organ
t' his diocese, the Church Journal, has

fainifested a very peculiar interest in
,',e affairs of Pennsylvania, a thing
ashy accounted for when certain mani
,itoes of the lastyear are remembered.
rho Episcopal Recorder, of this city,
cry happily suggests to the Brshop

:tnd his Journal to begin at home and:
try the divisive experinient on the Ver-
mont diocese. The point in thls tang-
tTestion consists in the fact that though
no cause for divisions exists in the
unwieldinoss of the diocese, well
known that nothing could' more
acceptable to a number of its clergy
and parishes, than the change of""a
diocesan. In the courge of thelollow-
ing extract from the Recorder, occurs
about the most spicy and true sketch
of the Vermont prelate's temperament
which we have seen:

It would be peculiarly easy to call up
such an agitation in Vermont. We donot suppose that there is an instance on
record t among men -personally amiable
and blameless, where ,there has been
such perverse aptivitsr in arousing oppo
sition, as in tie case .of • the Bishop ot
Vermont. With a bland zest which
exhibited hiS Irish blood. in its finest
style of genial pugnacity, ,he has flung
himself into every struggle byy,wkich
either Church or State has been con-vulsed. *here the frafiva,s, teas
ho, striking about—not Maliciously;for-
his temperAnco Wattle hitteynLeelt-mt
Quixotically, for: lie ha,s :alyyti,yo vir,itten
and spoken with learningand strength
—but so promiscuously, that, ,hy,,thia
time there is scarcely a person in der-'
moot upon whom the Bishop has not
pounced. When the fife sorendecl, in he-:rushed. It might be Native ,A.mpri-
canism and the encroachment,. of. 'the
Pope; it ,might bePaseyism or anti-
Puseyism, Puritanism or anti-Paritan-.
ism—there he was, robes and all, the
most lively of all. The Church in Ver-
mont may well have shrunk up`aghast
at this spectacle of a diocesan whirling
in and out of every turmoil, carrying
with him EpiscoPaoy, as if itwere part
of himself, and dealing around blows
with a freedom which the reserved New
England character can neither under-
stand nor forgive. If incapacity of a
Bishop to appreciate the popular mind
—if an ungovernable Episcopal propen-
sity to plunge the Church into the chat-
dron where politeatrancor destroys all
that it permeates—if this be a ground
for slicing a. diocese away., there never
was so strong a case as Vermont. It
woald be hard to find a Bishop more'
kindly, more eloquent, more qUick at
controversy than Bishop -Hopkins; but'
it would scarcely be possible to hit on
any one who would not be more effective
in reconciling non-Episcopalians to the
Church.

SOUTHERN EVANGELIZATION.

We take the following passages from a
paper on this subject, adopted at the
late meeting of the Synod of Cincinnati
of our branch. They are followed by
reasons why the present, with all the
Booming embarrassments, is, the proper
time for entering upob the work,

"But we are under higher obligations
than those of patriotism, as imperative
as they are, to give the gospel to every
ono in the south. As Christiabs our
great business,is to spread the news of
the advent, death, and resurrection of
Jesus; beginning like the disciples of
old at Jerusalem. If we fail through
lack of zeal, or the spirit of self-saeri.-
flee to proclaim salvation to our brethren
and own countrymen, ,wp entirely fail to
obey our Lord. In thiS work-the peo-
ple of the North will not be alone.
Many in the South will unite with us,
with the greatest heartiness in spread-
ing the light of the gospel everywhere
throughout this fairest part of our do._
main.

We must show the people of the South
too, that in destlvying their•armies, we
are not actuated by a malevolent spirit,
but by a sense of stern duty, akin to
that which leads God to pour out His_
wrath upon those who rebel against His
government. We must make it mani- ,
fest that judgment is our strange work,
and that mercy is our delight. If the.
North shall show a willingness to give
but a tithe of the treasure and precious
lives for the evangelization ,ofthe South,
that it has given for sustaining the 'go-
vernment, how glorious will be the re-
sults I If necessity has been laid upon
us to do a wark of destruction, still
stronger is the necessity beginning
already to be laid upon us to do a work
of salvation.

In precisely whatways this spreading
of Christian light in the South,is to be
effected, may not yet clearly appear.
if we are ready to do the work, and to
follow God's lead, His Spirit and provi-
dence will directwar, way. We have_
learned in this war, if neVer before, that
the foolishness of God is wiser. than the
wisdom of men. In all moral move.
ments, they work successfully, who
study and fall in with God's plans, in-
stead of constructing their own. The
two agenciesfor the spread of the truth,
will ever be the written word and the
living preadber. God will direct in what
modes these • instruments are to he fur-
nished andiused. One thing is essential,
that the work be done thoroughly. In.
order to this, there must be some sys•

tern, so that no waste lAces shall. 6;
overlooked.

So far as possible, it will undoubtedlybe the part of wisdom: to •lay hold ofeverything in the•Sonth ,whtch is goodor hopeful. Existing religions organ! .
zations, unless' manifestly hopelessly,corrupt, should not be thrust aside. ~Ifthese organizations reject the pure Gos-pel) then can safely be followed theexample of Paul, when he was rejected,by the Jewish synagogues. But to agreat extent, new organizations willneed to be formed. New institutionsof learning will be, founded, and thepervaded with a new life. •

In evangelizing the South, every classmust be reached--:-the rich, the poor,the white, the black. EspeciallY mustthe Gospel be given to the poor, what-ever their ,color. This is bat carrying
out the'spirit of, the Gospel and the ex-
ample of Christ. They constitute themost hopeful class. The poor andradeGalileans, rather than. the inhabitants

'of Judea, received Christ and His mes-sage. -The Gospel, too, must be .I'o
preached that its poWer will be brought
to bear againsethe feeling of citste,whichhas been the ruin of the ,South, and .a
curse to the whole nation. Unless this
is done, our national troubles will never
end.

DOGS AND DOG LAWS,

A series of articles under this bead
has been published. in _HoOre's Rural
New Yorker. The writer has gone into
extensive and careful statistics of the
injuries suffered by farmers from dogs,
setting them over against the.Alleged
benefits of canine, existence, And has
given,arunning synopsis ofthe different
State laws in refercnce tothem. In the
last number the, series is concluded with
the following suggestions :

"Itias been shoWn-two the satisfaction
of .the.-reasonable reader that a large
portion of the dogs in 'the Country are
utterly ,thatAtte cost of %thikirkeeping, and the damages ilifeetlioceoSioned'i,to farm stock, amount4oannual""tax ofat least thirty-three
lions of dollargl that they' disbourtige
sheep husbandry, and consequently
woolen iiiiifaiettirinTiffito2tk:atent of
"many millions more, which would other-
wise be added to otir:produltive indtkiw
try ; that they are property, and there-
fore taxable, and in their excessive mul7,
tiplication a nuisance to be regulated
or abated; and that, unfortunately, a
weak heeitfinay shout'inaugurating ,tax.-;
ation, not indicative of the true dignity
and proper independence of statesmen,
has too often existed; amorig legielators:

The laws of the several Stales indi-
cate a transition period between pio-
neer life with its inevitable, dog com-panionship, and a stats of permanent
settlement and superior civilization.
The silly prejudice that allows dogs to
trespass upon a neighbor's grounds and
destroy his sheeprwhile enacting laws
to restrain sheep from wandering from
their owner's pasture, is.rapidly giving;
way to a common sense that would
make restraint equal and just. •. .

In most of the States are certainpro-
visions of a just law upon the subject,
bUt a lack of cOmpleteness, or want of
penalty attached to, pegleet in enforce-
ment, render tikein partly inoperative,
or wholly inefficient. In Pennsylvania
there is, practically, only a threat held
over the heads of the dogs,for which
they seem to care very little; in Maine,
each separate township has the option
to ratify or unlify the general law—a
non-co mniittalismthat is far worse than
no law; in Ohio, dogs are instructed
that it is linlawful for them to run at
large at night, but their owners are
held to no proper responsibility for
their effective..restraint; and in most.
other States some radical defect exists.
Massachusetts has the- best lap-, It
taxes dogs-from twoto Ave Onllfkrs,each ;

owners are made responsible, under
heavy penalty, for their registry and
taxation.; assessors, must.make accurate
lists, and evasions of the listing are
heavily fined.; refusal or neglect of
officers to execute, the law incurs a`
penalty' of one hundred dollars.; ,and
untaxed dogs are killed without merby,
and district, attorneys .are required to
'irosecute officers whoneglect to destroy
heni.
Such a law, or one more guarded and

efficient still, should be' On the statute
book of every State.

INTERESTING TO 41,1AE13,5.

At a recent meeting of the American
Farmers' Club, held in -New , York, the
following interesting subjeCts,._among
others were discussed. We copy froin
report in Tribune:—

CRBRAY,QR CEDAR-BIRDS.-S. R. Dunn
Woburn, Mass., thinks that cedar-birds
have kept his fruit-trees clear of worms
for several years. They come in flocks
as soon as the worms appear.

This letter aroused Dr. Tremble the
entomologist of New Jersey, an enthu-
siast upon the subject of .protecting
birds, and particularly this one, called
Cedar, or Cherry bird, because he con-
siders it one of the most valuable la-
borers -upon the- farrn,A:orcharcl or gar-
den. He has paid great attention to
the subject the past summer—has shot
and disseated severe,l at differentperiods,
and found their stomachs filled with
worm's. In one he counted the remains
of thirty-sis of the destructive kind
known as the -canker worms. fie has
watched the parks in this city and
found that upon wet days when hut few
persons were there, Cedar-birds came
in flocks to feed upon the span worms,
which, are such a nuisance every year,
and he is of opinion that if the parks
were closed for some weeks, at the
proper season, the birds would soon
abate the nuisance. When the worms
first appear, would be the proper time,
for then it takesa much larger number
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to satisfy They feedlipiin theta- ,however, in all stages of their existence,even after they are wrapt up in theircocoons. These birds never have theiiyoung until worms .:are ,abundant. It istrue that later,in the season ,they.eat'few cherries, for which they.are 'shot,and in Autumn'we see -long strings ofthem 'exposed for sale in the city mar-kets. This should be utterly prohibited.They should be protected in every possible way, and so should all the class ofinsectivorious birds, particularly thethree warblers of Wilson and the Bobo-
link.

Rey. 31i. Weimer asked the doctor to
describe the Cedar-bird, as we now•have
many in the city which resemble, the.Canary .birds, only larger. Some call`
`them English Sparrows.Are they the
Cedar-birds or Sparrows ? -

Dr. Trimble said they, were neither.
The Cedar-bird had a high tuft on its
head, and they-ends.-of wing\and tail-
featherd appear as tipped with Wit%.
They are very beautiful as Well `lts val.
ua,ble.

.ie ;cl.- thr'Alderman Ely sm- that ,a flock: of,
these yellow brown birds 13poken of had
been busily searching the,'trees in his
yard for more than two weeks, and' ;he'
has taken ,care not to, frighten theth
away. What are they ?

yellowDr. Trimble.—These are ,the
ramped warblers of Wilson. These
should not only be carefully protected
by law, but the pepple should be so
instructed that lap, jawyvkluld PA neededfor' their protection. Every. manWho-Owned land would learn to consider the
birds as part of hid' property. Another
most valuable bird to thefarther isAhe
Baltimore Oriole, that' beautiful little
creature which builds such artistic habi-
tations for itsyoung, hanging.fromthe
limbs '. of!- 114e „trees. hirds;,andneat. are ornamental besides being use
fill. Whenever you find 'brie' of these
nests you will find .buteifewewormsr on
the treee: Oriole is the only bird
that I knowthat eats the enrculio.

MIRACLES.

PeoPie refuse to .bellieve.
because they esteem,them ineredi6le:
how, their, do they believe in existence
--in the-- b'eing of .anything?: Is itciediblefdlinthan.reilsbn,.' I -Pmeatsi-
thataUyth,inkithourd he Withbut a cause?
liQthing, so..far asivecaUju,,..dge, ever'comes. to .4e Without efflcient
ehmethingthat goes before,,with powo
to bring that,w hick comes' after:

Bit' existence is, an indisputable fact.:
we must believe it, whether we can or
not.

Oh yes, .orie may say„but there is an
infinite Being from all eternity, and
has proOttced, all other fortha •of exist-
ence.

Very well : but if that be so, do not
let us trouble ourselves.about what are
called mirajles.- - Theycome very easily
afteritlie 'creation of light--Zthe creation

•

ofAin'and moon and stars; oreven of
nehnfous_mAker,_ so constituted that byAs-revolution in space it may geiiiiirate
theser Vioadiokprbs:

But 'there- is edibidiflty, it seems,
abotiVlaws, natural laws : we, are not
to suppose that they will. ever be vio
lated. But there is_another 'law, above'all these; all at least 6f .the inanimate
world, i. e., that the .forces Of brute
matter are'subject to the .will, in any
living creatures. The law ofgravitation
is one of the most universally operative;
but every bird rising upon its wings,every dog in:its leaps, yea, the grass-
hopper springing from the earth, sets'
this law at defiance. Almost every
common_ law Of-matter is set, aside by

nthe ingeuity ofman, as put' forth by
that most truly -spiritual faculty, the

Are we then to suppose that The
Almighty has so tied his power to
agencies purely material that He- can
never perform an act except under their
regulation? This would leave Rini.
with no discretional poWer whatever
—with no sueli'liberty even as that:
which- "He hat- ::Ilektoured upc,n.every_
creature that has will, or, anything.like
`it. Is this the idea of a God infinite
iii—p-ower, as 'in -wisdom and goodness'
Are we to-think that the Almighty haS
justfor Onee_tete.aLuniverse in motion„
and forever withdrawn Himself from
all meddling with its affairtll7„He per-.
mats' us to control the electrra power:
but is never permitted to direct'a, thun-
derbolt uporr.the,,guilty,..opto turn one.
aside 4Yem,anypatti'it might incline to
pursue ?.

Miracles! Is it then so much more
wonderful that water should be turned
,into wine, than that a little water and
a little earth, under the rays of the sun,
should be turned :into the . beautiful
flowers and luscious fruits of our gar-
dens and orchards ? These same ele-
ments are even now maturing grapes,
which, With klittlntnapagement, under,
merely natural forces, directed by a
human will, may produee- wine fit for
the wedding feast of aking.

Or, in -another. line of thought, we
may ask, Is it much more difficult ,to
call back a living soul and unite it
again to its forMer body than in any
way-to produce that soul at first?

These and the like considerations
apply to the subject of prayer and the
special favors which .it is believed to
bring. We men are perpetually turning
the forces of nature where we please,
and for the. most special purposes : can
we for a nyinient imagine tbiat the Al-
mighty has less of this power of control
than we ?—liev. A. L. Colton.

THE piece of paper which would
suffice to write the 23d Psalm upon
would not be large enough fora com,
mon title deed; and yet, that Psalm, if
it expresses our experience, is worth
infinitely more than is conveyed or
secured by all the registries of deeds
under the sun.—Dr. H. Adams.

WE never do good works until We do
them because we are saved, not in order
to be so.—Rev. W. Reid. '

DYgrrtl-psTA".7'''
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DISEASES RESIIVITATE, FROM
Disorders of the Liver

And Digestive Organe,
ARE CURED BY

n-6;ormANDIs

GERMAN BITTERS,
The Great- Strengthening

"-'

THESE BITTERS.
' Etav,e,Performed more CILTSB!

Have,and do give ,Better Satisfaction I
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY

HAVE MORE ,RESPECTABLE PEOPLETO VOUCH. FOR. THEN!
Than ariy other article in the market

We Dety any One to Contradict this Aspertion,
And ;will pap $lOOO

.To any one-wb,o will.produce a certificate Pub-,

Barad by us; that is-not 14EITunri.
HOOFUND'S GERMAN BITTERS

•Will cure:every'ease of - •
•

OR NERVOUS DEBILITY_;,DISEASES:OF THE:KIDNEYS, AID
, DISEASES- ARISING. FROM A

1‘ DISORDERED STOMACH.
.Observe :the following Symptoms

' Resulting from disorders of the Digestive Organs,
such

as Constipa.,Lion, Inward Piles,:I - Fullness of Bloodto theI Head,Acidity of the Stomach,'Nausea, leartburn,Disgustfor Food,Fullness or WEifght initheStornachoSiMiEvite- ,

Cations; Sinking or; Fluttering -atthe. pit,at.theStomich, SvAmming, of..the Hurried„autlDifficult'Breathing, Fhitteringof the Heart; Choking ofSuffoCating_Sensations when in a lying posture,Mixn.
naafi ofrtrisicin, tDots or Webs befor.ertne;Bight,Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, DefiCiency of:Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin' andEyes,,Pain-in.-the,Side,.Back,Chest,

- „Limtia,stc.,,,Sudden Flushes of
• " ',.-Hdaitiferrdrigiu thn esli Vs!Constant imaginings

of Evil, and-great
Depression cf • -S••

that Ihitc Bfttepsis-

F.!)

NOT" ''ALCOHOLIC
--ocifithinot ttO,Rupilix,Vhiskeyi.)

AM CAE T.,MAKE_ DEUNSARDS
,If. iz iCk •

IS ThE BEST ToNie
, IN TBE WORLD. ;

' • •

,
-

• - 'WA° -,BiYS„ 'BO :

From Rev..teut G. Bea, Pastor of ihaTitaptis Chuureh-sit
Chester, Pa, ..formerty ofBaptist Church,Pemberton, 11l J.-

*. • * '* * -*` • •

I have -knownHoofland'a Gorman re'—fayorablY
for a number:,.of years. I have -,used: them. in my own,
family,.and hayeibeen se, pleased,iith their effects that
I was tridueed to recommend thorn to many others, and'
know that, they -have operatedanet 'strikingly beneficial
manner. take. great pleasure in thus publicly pro-
claiming this fact, and'ealling the attention ofthose at:flictedwith the diseases for which they are recommend-ed, to these Bitters, knowing •from. experience that myrecommendation will be sustained. I do. this more
cheerfully as Hoolland's Bitters is- intended'te benefit
theatilicted, andis ," not a rum drink."

Yours truly, LEVI G. BECK.

F4•om Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the Bney
dopcedta of Religious Knowledge:

Althowah not dis osed tofavor orrecommend Patent
Meauktnes in g ~--tselerdistrust of their ingre-
dientaand offehts';,-I-ye,tmow of-do`-sufficient reasons
why a man- may not testify_to the benefits he believes
himself_to have,received from any simple preparations
in theMppeithat,he may thus contribute to the nismefit
ofottienE,, 4f.

Iclp this More reedit:Yin regard to itOottirtd'ii G:ennan
Bittlie, preAred' by ,Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city,
becSuse I was prejudiced against them for many-years,
Ii,tin r - the impression that - they were. 'Cliielyan ile,o-

holmixture.I
impression

indebted to -My .ftiendl 'Robert
Eh matter, Eilq4 for this ,prejudice

helprproper ,tests,,and for
, encouragement to try them,when

s ring from great and long Continued debility. The
Useofthree bottles bf-thefie Bitters; at the beginning of:tpresent .year, was followed tw. evident relief, and

_restoration to a degree ofbodilyand'mental vigor which
I bad nbt felt-for six months before,and had almost,
despairedofregaining. I therefore thank God and my
friend-for directingme to the use of.them.

Plaadd., June 24, 1861. ' J. NEWTON BROWN.

From it . Atli/ons, foritorly Pastor of the Cot/seems
• • (N: J;) ono MiLestoum (Pa.) Baptist Churches.

' • : • .New Rochelle, N.Y.
. Dr. C. M. ackson:—Lear Sir,—l feel it aplea.sure thus

ofmyown accord, to bear testimony'to the excellence
bfthe German•Bitters. Some years since, •being,much
sillicted-with Dyspepsia, I,used them with very benefi-
cial-results. I have often recommended them to per-sons enfeebled by. that tormenting diSease, and have
heard from them the moat flattering testimonials as ,to
their great value. In cases of general debility, I believe
it to be a tonic thatoannot be surpassed. •

r J. M. LYONS.

Prim Rev. J. S.Drennan, of the German Reformed Church,
Eutehmon,,Berks County Pa. '

Dr. C. M. Jackson :—Respegted sir,—.l have been.trou-
bled. *lilt Dyspepsia nearly tiventy 'years, and havenever Used anymedieinethat did me as mueh,good as
Hoolland's German Bitters. amverymuchimpltoved,
at:tent:Laying taken.oe bottles.

Yours, with resPect,-- J:-SHERMAN.

Pit'
LEixge Sizo,(holdingnearl,V double quantity,),

$l. per Hottle—halt des " $5Small "Size-75 Centsper Bottlehalf doz 4 0

,Apw4.o OF . COUNTERFEITS"!
signature of 0.. iii.'J,A.CSOki"isiiti.the

WMPPERof each bottle.
gi:Couid, your nearest druggist not harethe article, do

noty,he; pot off byany ,of the intoxicating`preparations
that n?tiy,ba. offered ts PiSOit,l34ls!'i'd to ts, and' N)e-
Wilt securely pac-itea;Vi eipiess. ' -

'PRINCIPAL OFFICE,AND IIiAirdFACTORY;,
681 Arch Street, Prhiladlit,;,

; 1- JONES at EVANS,
„,a.c, • • (Einodeasors,tc;C. M. JACKSONC0.,)

,PROPRIETORS.
. _

Aar Per Bats by Druggists and dealers in every town
lutes United States: .

OL.D EYES MADE. NEW.
4earaphlet direatin‘how to speedily „restore sight

and giveup spectacles, without aid.of doctoror med
tine. Sent by mail free onreceipt of-10 cents- Addres •

. - . E. B. FOOTE, M.D,
3.. 1.130 Broadway, New York..

-WESTON'S METALLIC, ARTIFICIAL ,LEC-
The Lightest, Cheapest, most -Durable, and most

natnral ever invented. Pries SVO t. ,) $lOO. Send for a
pamphlet. • J.W. WESTON,
956.1 t 491Broadway, New York.

THOMAS CARRICK CO

etlaliter.sC 33tfiettit-J3atro
1996 4p.RITLET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

SDPERIOR CRACKERS,PILOT AND MI BREAK

SODA, SUGAR end -WINE BISCUITS, PICNICS
JUMBLES and GINGER NUTS,

A. PEF./S, SCOTCH AND OTHER CARES
Ground Cracker in any quantity. Orders prom

riled. delS-ly

62'8 HOOPSKIRTS' 628
THE most complete assortment of all the new and

desirable styles, length and sizes of Ladies', Misses' and
Children's HOOP SKIRTS to be found in the city, are
manufactured and,sold, Wholesale and Retail, at

• No. 625. Arch Street.
For finish, durability and cheapness, they are une

quelledin the market. Also constantly on hand, a full
Ime•or Eastern madeSKIRTS, trona 15 to 40 Springs, at

velikriw price's.
WM. T. HOPKINS."*""

ROYArPETROIZUMTONIPANY-
CAPITAL 000,000. 200,000 SHARES.

WORKING CAPITAL, 525,000.
Subscription Price, $2 50 per Share.

THIBCOMPANTOWN THEFOLLOWING INTERESTS

The entire working 'interest in a lease' ofthree (3) acres, _on the celebrated
SMITH FARM;'

on .Allegbany River, five Miles below thetown' of Franklin. On this lease is situatedthe. HTIBB'S WELL,now producing thirty (30) barrels daily, halfof which belongs to this Company. The der-ricks for two more wells aro nowbeing erected,and .operations will at 'once be commenced.This region of the Alleghiny River has beenfonnd to be highly productive; the new well
lately struck on the LEE VAILIk is producingforty (40) barrels per day, also the new well

ThIANDEN ISLAND, is now pumping sixty(60) barrels daily, and increasing, besidesether wells of twenty and thirty, barrels in theimmediatevicinity. •
II-

One eighth (i) free interest in all the oilobtained in a lease on the -

• H. .14cOLINTOOK FARM,on OilOreek,.on which lease is situated two
wells, producing eighty barrees per day. Onthis lease three new wells are ?Wit; being drilledand.near completion, from which -the companywill reeeive the one-eighth-the Oil. The farmis well known frchn the fact thaithiMaCiaw

UTOCKVILLE PETROLEM COMP.A.NY own theland interest.

The 1-64 working interest in the followingdescribed lots on the celebrated
HYDE AND EGBEET FARM,on Oil Creek.

In lot No. 3 on which there .is a well nowbeing tested.
In lot.No. 4, on-which is situated the-

TURTLE.,WELL.
In lot No. 6. On this lot the new

EGBERI" WELL
is now being drilled,and fronathe fact that itjoins lot-.No. 7, on.which• Is situated the

. .

KEYSTONE, WELL No. IV.lately it:nick, it'is expected tbat. ,a large flow-ing- well-will be, obtained on: this lot.,

In:lot No. 8. This lot situated betweenlots .7 and 9,-.known as the KEYSTONELEASES,, which. have , proved _themselves to be.the very best of territory. On this lotissituatedthe
.6ETTYSBII-40c••WELt,

which isnow being drilled deeper, a 6 lbs tool's`which had been fast are rernoved, and from
the:indications.s. large yield is `expected..14 let. NO. ,15, on; which• pieparatfons arebeine-Made- to sink a'Well. •

In loi"No. 19. This lot_is particularly wellsituated',- adjoiningpthe 'celebrated lot-No.-.287on which is situated the new'Filiwing qt'l
COQIIETTE,•• -

said to beproducing six hundred barrels per.cf4;..(the 'striking of -this 'well :adavneed theMaple Shade .Oo',STStock froin $l7 'to $44 per
share:l 14eparations- Will, be atoncecorn- gieticeci-to'sinkawellson this lot.

In lot No.• 20;which:is-advantageously situ-
ated from ita_proximity.,,,to‘the Keystone leases
and the•Jersey - .

on'which is situated- the cele-
brated .

-

'JERSEY WELL,now produeilig about 350"barre/s 'psi. day. This
is one of •tho largest Flowing Wells on the
Creek.

In lot No. 26, on which is situated the Km.-
LEE WELL. The

HYDE AND .EGBERT FARM .
is acknowledged to be one of the.best producing
farms in the whole region. •

The following remarks Are taken from the
financial columns of. the Philadelphia Press,
of Nov. 16th, 1864.

"The excitement in oil stocks is still in-
thilifiees-cirsonte of the 'produc-

ing companies havematerially advanced. We
notice the cOmpanies, situated en the Hyde
and Egbert„•farm; which is situated on Oil
Dreek, having

,
rapidly; advanced' within the

last few -days.This is owing to some large
wells having been lately struck on this pro-
perty, oneflowing about a thousand barrels
per day,andone flowing-two hundredbarrels per
day. The entire 'yield of Okla farm is now
between fifteen hundred and two thousand
barrels per day, and some of the companies
located on the "Maple Stade,) "Hyde Farm,"
"Rock," " Egbert' and "Mineral,"_have had
their incorrie.s' doubled by the above new. wells,
going down on their farm, on, one of which
the-largest oil crevice yet. found is, said to
have been struck."

. ,One-seventh (1-7) working interest in two
acres and eighteen perches on Cherry Run, on
which is situated the

. REED WELL,
now producing,some 310 barrds per day. This
wellOs one of the most reliable, and has been
daily,increasing., and the striking it Ims proved
the ftia that 'Cherry Run property is among
the most rellabre and productive in the oil re-
gion. , •

Theentire land interest in 12acres, on Cher-
--ry Run, about tbree-fourtha of mile above
the Reed Well. This:property is well located,
being all bureable, -and. FIVE WELLS ARE

BEING: DRILLED ON. IT, TWO OF
WHICH.ARE NEAR:COMPLETION, and
according:to the leases granted, FIVE MORE
WELLS ARE TO BE COMMENCED ON
THE PROPERTY WITHIN ONE HUN-
DRED DAYS FROM NOV. 1, 1864. This
nterdOtxpEppo4.d.tOlncrease the yield of the

Company to a large amount.
VI.

Forty,• acres, in fee simple, on Cherry Run
above the;l2 acres owned by the Company.
'On the adjciining farms, great activity now
-exists, derricks being erected and wells
drilled. .Two derricks are now being erected,
and the deVelopment of this property will be
preseciitecl Vigorously. !.

The following extracts are from an editorial
of the •PUBLIC LEDGER, November 28,
1864.
g One of the most remarkablefeatures about
the present oil excitement is that, while the
territory =known to possess oil, is so rapidly
extending in area, the older settled, portion,
where most oil has been drawn off, is daily
rising in price. The price, too, of the oil is
higher than ever, being eleven dollars and a
half per barrelat the wells now. Yet,all around
Oil. Creek new areas have been added_of far
greater extent than, those before known. The
whole ofCherry run may be said to have come
into the market, since the beginning of the
year, and is now considered the most valuable
territory, anywherkto•• be, found. Wells are
supposed never to fail on it." •

The. Company are now receiving from the
producing interests, fiftyfour (54) barrels of
Oil daily, which will enable them to pay a
handsome and prompt dividend on its capital;
also an interest in eighteen wells in various sta-
ges of.eompletion. Two on Alleghany River,
from which they Will receive half the Oil; three
on McOLINTOOX FARM, from which they
will receive one-eighth the Oil; FIVE ON
CHERRY RUN, half the Oil; TWO ON
CHERRY RUN. all the Oil; and SIX ON
THE HYDE AND EGBERT FARM.

If these wells have but the usual success,
the production to the' . Company will be in-
creased to a large amount within the next
ninety days.

$25,000. will be retained in'Treasury foi the
purpose .of developing the 'Janda of the pom-
pan v. . . •

Subscriptions will be received to the above
Company at

No 528 WALNUT ST., Room No. 7
Terms: One dollar on subscribing, and one

dollar and fifty cents on the 15th of December,
1864. ..

•
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ZESVIVED LIST
The list haring been made up, the books closed ea

Monday, November 23. In order that no delay Asa.
exist in the organization of the Company, and also ,
give a chance. to . those ,to take shares who heretofore
were unavoidably prevented, those who first enter then
names on the

RESERVED-LIST,-
now open at my office; will take the place of any of tke
"100 subscribers" who unexpectedly may be prevented
from complying with the•terms.~

To ao subscribe, or for ,further particulars of this
enterprise, address orapply at once to

DUNCAN'Af. MITCHESON, •
N.E. cornerFoui•tWand Weinut sts., Philada, or

E. BORDA. Trustees,
327 Walnut street.

COAL AT FIRST COST.
COST PRICE TO STOORHOLDERS,

$7, per ton. -

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
OF COAL OF THE BEST QUALITY

' Suess% each entitling to oneand a: half tons, at caskevery year, for Twawr years,and to cash Dividends orProfits from the sale or, all surplus coal, may now beobtained atPe, payable half on 'subacribmg, and halfOaJanuary knexi.:, of the mutual
'BEAD. MOUNTAIN FRANKLIN COAL COMPAN

Ofiree 121 South. Third Street,
' . Opposite Girard Bank.

STOCK. CARITAL, $590,090,
In 62,500 Fliai es.

Reserved Working Capital,l2,soo Shares.
Subscriptions of 4 Shares;.$3B; of 10 Shares, $OO- at

20 Shares, $175; of 50 Shares„sl2s; of 100 Shares,V821,f,of250 Shares, $2OOO. ' '
Each Share entitlesthe bolder to receive, everyyea;one, and a half tons of Coal, at cost, for 20 years,and -

Cash Dividends everysix months, of the Profits fromthe sale ofall surplus coal.
• Stockholders_ who do not want any coal, may have .their proportion of coal sold by the Companyfor theirespecial benefit; the profits being paid ovi r to theta
independent 'of the regular cash dividends, io whisk•they are also entitled.. -

The Company possesses large and well-buil ColdWorks at DontudsoriAnear Tremont,)Schuylkill mawextensive mini g and timber rights;an ex-cellent. double Breaker, Slope Works, large SteensEngines. Itallroada, and 'all other Machinery and Ap-paratus in full operation, capable ot mining,96,000 ton&
.to be extended t0,160,000 tons yer year. The Coalisofthe best quality, chiefly'of the Black Heath' and.Prini.rose Veins, which, with several other valuable coal .Lveins,. extend within. the :lines of this Company for
two miles in, length. branah of the Reeding 'Bali-road extendito the Mines of thia COmpanyi overnhich";
the coal is daily senttomarket

Stockholders, may, order their Coal in any of,*the.usuar-Sizes, vie: -Lump Coal, Broken, Egg, Steve Ana:NOV-Coal,all' at the present, cost price oi $7 per, ton,.:delivered at the house,within the usual distances ofr the ,Compauy's, Yards in the Northern, Middle'and"`Southern portions ofllie citY." ' -

• Subscribers'of.Stoelt are immediately etipplied with
For circUISM andSubscrlptibn, apply at the'• -

OFFICE; 'No:'-121 -South ‘TELIRD. street, second door.- • • .Opposite Girard Bank.The .aad all its Miriing Works are chewierDebt and- all operations are earned on on the ends
principle. , .

BOARD 0? DIRECTORS:
Wm Sebtribele; President; KP. King,
Wtlhßm nird;''• - ' • H: Suhrnoele;. .
D. n. None, Jarcten, 6ecretzrY.•

NOW IN ibrt.ss
4.liD:WILL .BA

-ISSUILIARY Flllr :111... NIHAU
PASTOR'S SOTTINGS,B4S pages, 12m0.,7Engravings.
CHRISTIAN HOME LIFE, 222 pages, 12mo,Fronits-.

piece in tint •

PLEASANT PATES FOR LITTLE FEET, 224 pages,
18mo. Illustrated.

ALLAN CAMERON, 184 pages,lBmo.
THE COLOR.BEARER, 180 pages, 18mo.
.WALTER MARTIN,I7B pages,-18mo.
OUR VILLAGE IN -WAR-TIME, 125 pages, 18mo,

Illustrated.
THE BLOOM OF YOUTH,I2O pages, 18mo. Illustrated
SWISS CHILDREN,12A pages, 18mo.
MADELINE, 96 pages, 18mo.
" ALITTLE MORE 96 pages 18mo.

. JEWS INBETHANY, 84 pages, 18mO, •

Illustrated.

ALL THE PUBLICATIONS of the AMERICAN
TRACT SOCIETY canbe procured on the mostfever,
able terms, at their Depository,

929 Chestwat Stteet,
H. N., THISSELL,

District &cram,.
91114 iA liberal diseeint to tke trade.

lutarraar-nEta

`.II3VILIS .111N,V8:1_HO -MCI "OM
- '047 ‘sacxya Los-a -a.

IiffAUIS `7Ol'lU ASlaf ta..113".LV.1L

`a`sf.3HisJOll3 *8 •

•sazaaiv4 Niroritramr

MILTON CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
Milton, Northumberland County, Pa.

SCHOOL YEAR—Opens on the FIRST MONDAY of
SEPTEMBER, and closes the last of June. Pupils
received at any time during the year.

LOCATlON—Healthful; surrounded by some of the
finest scenery ofthe Susquehannab ; accessible by daily
trains from New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Elmira
dm.

COURSE OF STUDY—Is intended to prepare far
business or college ; special attention given to such AU
desire to become Teachers.

MUSlC—Special advantages are offered to thosewho
wish to study Vocal or Instrumental Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—Constimt attention is given
to bodily exercise and the formation of such habits id
will secureand preserve good heNith..

BOARDING—A few pupils will be received into the
family with oneofthePrincipals; others will bellirectal
to private families where pupils are subject, kr. the
supervision of their teachers.

DISCIPLLNE—Parents who wish to Ind, under the
name of boarding-school, a house ofrefuge for wilful
and vicious children; need not apply. as idle, immoral
or wayward pupils will not beretained in the institution.

Male and Female Departments are connected in. the
institution.

For further information,apply to Rev. W. T. WYLIN
or E. H. BANCROFT, A. M., Principals, for catalogue%
also to the editor ofthis paper.

REFERENCES--The patrons of the school :

Rev. T. W.,Wylie, DI. D. Philadelphia ;

Rev. J. B. Dales. D D.,
George H. Stuart, Esq.,
Thomas Wallace, Jr., "

B. T. Bodine, Esq., .‘

Rev. 1. N. McLeod, D. D., N.Y.
Rev. S. L.Penny, • " • cow

NOV leas

,WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF INFORM=

ODX friends and customers that, we have associated
ourselves with E. H. ELDRIDGE,

Ho. 628 ItAILICET Street, below Bevel*,
Where we would be pleased w nave you ual.

keep always on baud a tirst,iessstoelr of
READY-MADE H ING ;

Ah3o,a stock ofPIECE GOk dIS, whteh are wall:billing
order in the uwst fashionable Ayte.

lbaAC i,IPPENCOTT.
G.E4 BAINES,_HAS. C. tiZlal3,

Late pith E. IL A.aame, Sevetah Markets


